WHY ARE WE FORCED TO VOLUNTEER $50,000 TO PROVE (Side 1)
POLICE COMMISSIONER STEWART'S IDENTIFIED ATO / SUPERFUND MISTAKE?
A draft solution is promised by Accountant Dennis Donovan by the 15th Oct 2012. Due to Barrister Paul McQuade's
opinion and conditions:- “You cannot get justice in the Supreme Court. You will need this Supreme Court
ordered mediation.” 7 Supreme Court Judges later, we have Premier Newman's 'community cabinet' solution:To our families irreconcilable control differences and model as to why over 50% of business families divorce.

The mistake:10-10-2012

Stewart Spence Atkinson Doonan

Bright

Reply to: GPO Box 9977, Perth WA 6848
or P.O. Box 1271, Albury NSW 2640
1800 199 010 - 1800 060 063

Our ref:1011207845488 or Phone Paul Conde complaints 132569 ext
10353 - PO Box 9990 Hobart Tas, for ATO approved solution to protect
Bne. ATO investigator Tony Coburn and his team

07 3213 5181 as a

S. Court witness to confirm (i) yes my Barrister is a criminal. (ii) Under
witness Coburn has been refused the right to act as a ‘whistleblower’.
(iii) Conde has written to me to withdraw this crown evidence, as proof
of 10yrs of Police threats and cover up’s to cheat the Treasury Dept. the
Perth ATO estimate at $460,311. So answer the Perth ASIC question
“Who stole your money?”

Bright accepts apology
for mother’s ATO / CBA /
QDPP Davida William’s
MOB Barrister scam!
Ref Policelink 131444

Insp. B W Cross 6 photo re-enactment of bikie nun-chucker attack.
Step 1/ The CBA reported “Breast cancer and divorce is a death sentence,” adding “We work for the

shareholder's profits and the top end of town.”
Step 2/ Pitman's CBA customer 'Rescue Management plan'.
Step 3/ Based on Dr. Frank Walsh clinical psychologist's brief

JUSTICE

EARN

YOU CAN HAVE BOTH
1. a/ A family and a business! With the need for the father's role to explain:- Janice, my ex-wife taught
my children “Take no notice of your father, I never did.” b/ At 19yrs of age dad volunteered for
WW2 to become a WO1 in the RAAF. He taught me 'First to do my duty'. c/ When I was 14yrs of age
my dad, then a carpenter built me a box cart and suggested I collect farm manure to recycle and sell
door to door. He taught me how to think, to make people rich, instead of giving money and
keeping them poor. E.g. Now as a self funded independent retiree, we volunteered this Police
Minister Spence's requested $1m budget to allow the Crown to support the needy not the greedy.
d/ After divorce my daughter Belinda turned 16. I did not see her for 14yrs. Belinda now 32 promised
“One day, we will sit and talk.”
2. a/ Running up to 5 small business at the one time, our flagship was Healthequip. Thanks to ex-welfare
Minister Terry White, we helped test and train AMA and Pharmacy Guild staff. I believe by teaching
the teacher, we helped save up to 100,000 lives across Australia and beyond. b/ But, what about my
son Aran? Jan's divorce left us asset rich but cash poor. So, like my dad, when asked by Area
Commander / Supt. John Hopgood, Inspectors Hopkins and Harm, etc. I volunteered to set out this
case for the Police and CMC to lay criminal charges as agreed and as reported by the Courier Mail.
Like the Storm investors $268m scam our motive was to prove CBA liability by accepting $25,000 as a
catalyst to retrieve our HEHS / ATO superfund loss. After 10yrs, I have watched my ex-wife, 93yr
old mother and daughter crying, due to Wilson's threats and written claims as evidence to cause
mum to believe she would lose her home and be forced to live in a caravan park. Therefore,
many people have asked “What progress have the Police and CMC made?” Aran asked “Is it
worth our family's health?” See over for mum’s Solicitor’s advice to this hidden Police evidence
refer C.C. Sect 391 and 399 to solve this case.

Centrelink, ATO, S. Fund
Inheritance Scam, tort
& racketeering breach
giving options to:-

Family Solicitor Denise Maxwell / (Criminal) Estate Solicitors Rebecca Burnette, de Groots Lawyers,
The Commonwealth Ombudsman and Centrelink Man. Brett Stevens to confirm Q. Premier C. Newman's
promised 'criminal charges press release' via P.M. Gillard's Prof. Paul Wilson criminologist work
experience student's, S. Court, QLS & Police direction.
Thanks to the caring BCC / IID, DVA, RAAF, RSL Gold Card No Qx072250..

(Side 2)

HOW MARY VALLEY DAM FAILURE PROVES THE TOP THREE
MOTIVES FOR THIS 'SITE SOLUTIONS' SCAM
Motive 1/ The family owner of a farm, shop or home will not sell to complete one large dam or
subdivision project!
Motive 2/ It's all about the money (money corrupts).
Motive 3/ It's all about character assassination!

JUSTICE

EARN

THE RESULT TO:Motive 1/ The family is happy living onsite and refuses:- (i) the first offer to sell, (ii) refuses all
further inflated offers. (iii) This causes the family breakdown, depression and divorce. We call this
all-fraud because the remaining owner is left cash poor and is forced into a 'fire sale'.
Motive 2/ With the mistake to hide an illegal incomplete CBA loan agreement, this opens the
door to corruption, via the Head Contractor, project engineer and a proven forger, fraudster and
felon in Davida as our senior legal counsel. (i) Faced with a $200,000 or 2 blocks of land bribe to
complete the project. After 9 Police Crime Reports on violence and standover tactics onsite
both hidden and abandoned; this exposed the $30,000 'Site Solutions' protection racket. (ii)
Please note, dam and subdivision construction is a $billion business.
Motive 3a/ Most billionaires tested confirm “It's all about the power,” (but power corrupts). Once
this scam is complete, each time the scam is refined. So check these key facts. (i) Sabotage to
the project. (ii) Fraudulent abandonment, litigation and liquidation to the owner. (iii) Check
bank / civil engineers, project engineer / valuer's and Head Contractor's creditors terms and
conditions by company search to mum's home mortgage terms and conditions for $110,000 as
backup to our construction company Badja Pty Ltd. A 1% shareholder / director scam to pay a
fraudulent $47,691 invoice or lose her home. Mum thought she would be forced to live in a
caravan park.*** This was arranged by the Head Contractor / 'bagman' Rob Wilson via a bikie
style nun-chucker attack hidden by CIB Det. Insp. Trevor Kidd, refer QDPP Criminal Code Sect.
391 release and Kidd was then transferred to Mt Isa. (iv) Therefore the QLS directed under
Supreme Court ordered mediation to study the Vexatious Litigants, Fair Trading and CMC Acts. b/
Assistant Police Commissioner 'whistleblower' directed 'Use the Judicial Review Act.' c/
Check the laundered money trail:- Piggyback the ATO 'whistleblower' Tony Coburn with our
Supreme Court $10,000 EPA Sect. 32 model to self litigate a 22 block subdivision valued at
$4.4m. As our valuer's / civil engineer JF & Pike and Baseline Civil Engineers 300% over
payment, BCC / IID, forensic accountant and Criminologist Prof. Paul Wilson's work experience
students under Police direction should have proved. Therefore see over for Premier Newman's
promised press release for this Community Cabinet solution to this QLS law reform. To provide
the International Racketeering Influenced Corrupt Organisation Act for CIB Det. Mark
Hughes to lay criminal charges TO SOLVE THIS ATO / SUPERFUND SCAM.

TO ABANDON, LITIGATE, LIQUIDATE = ALL-FRAUD
To

make

it

legal

Signed John Bright

CRIME PREVENTION
IS THE SOLUTION

Email: brights@live.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
1 Manley Drive
Montville Qld 4560
Ph: (07) 5478 5906

